Drexel Family Association Meeting – March 20, 2019

Attendees: MacKenzie Luke-Asst. VP, Student Life; Kaitlyn Delengowski-Assoc. Director, Special Events; Lisa Daughen-Chairperson, Tracey Morgado, Noreen McAneny, Stephanie Robinson, Denise Armentani. Phone: Kuzonza Barnes, Patty Gallagher, Kara Doviak, Debra Steinberg

Staffing Updates –
- Kaitlyn Delengowski, new DFA Liaison. MacKenzie will still be a resource but her responsibilities are growing to include University Housing. Thank you, MacKenzie!

Admitted Student Days: Guest speaker, Joe Tuzzi, Assistant Director of Events and Visitor Relations
- All set for admitted student days –
  - April 6 and 14 - School of Biomedical Engineering, Science and Health Sciences, College of Computing & Informatics, Goodwin College of Professional Studies: First-Year Exploratory Studies, Center for Food and Hospitality Management, Westphal College of Media Arts and Design, College of Nursing and Health Professions Health Professions Majors
  - April 7 and 13 - College of Arts and Sciences, LeBow College of Business and School of Economics, Custom-Designed Major: Pennoni Honors College, School of Economics, School of Education, College of Engineering, Close School of Entrepreneurship, College of Nursing and Health Professions Nursing Majors, School of Public Health
  - Main Building 1:00-3:00; IPad, tables, table cloth, candy, Drexel Central fully staffed, Admissions and ODR available; Bookstore open – discount with yellow bag
  - Mario’s Block Party @ Korman’s Quad; Drone flying on April 7.

******We need your help for staffing the DFA Table on Admitted Students’ Days! Doodle Signup for DFA Table Volunteers:

https://doodle.com/poll/2sif4vbcv2y9kv

Faculty Responsiveness: Guest speaker Giuseppe Salomone, University Registrar
- Parent raised issue of scheduling for summer courses for fall/winter co-op cycle. Many platforms being devised by Platinum Analytics and will be implemented to determine proper demand to keep students progressing towards degree.
- Goal – to have every class personalized to student (geared to Freshman/Sophomores)
- Determine how many students are being waitlisted and open sections to accommodate
- Section balancing – moving students to balance schedule
- Closed section override
- Class searches more robust – update to Banner system
- Flag critical courses towards degree

Next meeting – May 22, 2019 6:00-7:30 to discuss commencement, Friday, June 14, 2019 7:30 p.m